Abstract. Modern Hangul that is currently used by the Koreans has been normalized by the pronunciation which is primarily used by the Koreans, it is not possible to actually represent Chinese of which a pronunciation system is different from that of Korean. In order to solve such a problem, additional graphemes based on Hunminjeongeum are required. Therefore, an input system in which an input ambiguity problem of a consonant cluster that may be generated due to the additional graphemes is analyzed and the current keyboard input environments are referred, ought to be considered. This paper intends to analyze the input problem which may be generated in such an extended Hangul, and to solve the consonant cluster problem at the time of Chinese notation through the suitable input system.
Introduction
Hunminjeongeum is excellent in phonetic properties, and has an advantage in which phonetic notation of any language is possible by using phoneme character principles [1, 2] . If Chinese pronunciation is notated by using Hunminjeongeum graphemes, it is possible to realize the notation of an original sound thereof as it is.
However, in order to input the notation of Chinese pronunciation by using the Hunminjeongeum graphemes, special old Hangul graphemes ought to be added and used, and a special means of inputting the graphemes ought to be present. In particular, when a consonant cluster which is used to input Chinese pronunciation is input on the current standard keyboard, ambiguity of the input is generated. However, since the additional graphemes are not input to the current keyboard and the current input system, a separate input interface may be mostly used, or a complicated stage or a time delay for a desired additional grapheme may be generated. Research cases or patent literatures for solving the problems are present, but a solution to the consonant cluster input based on a dictionary while maintaining the existing keyboard input system is not present.
Therefore, this paper proposes a solution to the consonant cluster problem that is generated at the time of Chinese notation through an input system based on Hunminjeongeum. The input system is convenient at a point in which a separate input interface is not needed, and it is possible to enhance efficiency at the time of the input by recommending an input word by using a dictionary database.
Related Researches
As a utilization possibility of Chinese phonetic notation by using Hangul receives attention, patent applications or researches related thereto have been actively carried out in recent years. Accordingly, here, patent literatures or research cases related to a Chinese and old Hangul notation input system will be checked.
First, there are a Chinese word input apparatus, and a Chinese word input method in which a Chinese word correlating with Hangul characters is extracted and displayed when a user inputs Hangul characters, by maintaining the database that stores Hangul characters correlating with each other in a case where a plurality of Chinese words, and pronunciations relating to the plurality of Chinese words are notated in Hangul [3] .
Next, there is a Chinese pronunciation notation input apparatus including a converting means that converts the consonant and the vowel into Chinese notation signals by combining the consonant and the vowel in an input sequence, and converts each of the consonant and the vowel into a sequential writing notation signal or a parallel writing notation signal when a large number of consonants or a large number of vowels are continuous in consonant and vowel [4, 5] . In the relevant technology, a key of a special character * or # is used in order to combine the consonant and the vowel up and down or left and right.
Hunminjeongeum input devices for the existing Chinese phonetic notation mostly include a new input method system separately from a modern Hangul input device which is generally used. Therefore, such an input device is unlikely to be used by being applied to basic Hangul input devices of various platforms [6] . Accordingly, increased is a need of a Hangul input device which can easily input old Hangul graphemes for Chinese phonetic notation without departing from the existing Hangul input device.
In Case Where Consonant Cluster Problem Is Generated at the Time Of Chinese Notation
The consonant clusters which are necessary at the time of Chinese phonetic notation are as follows in <Figure 1>. Although the input of the plurality of consonants which is generally up to 4 may be generated in two consonant clusters, a case where the ambiguity which is unlikely to be divided into preceding and following syllables is generated is the following two cases. Moreover, even if the consonant clusters which are added at the time of Chinese notation are used by being mixed with the consonants which are used in modern Hangul, a case of the following ○ 2 is not generated. Next, the number of consonants clusters that are added at the time of Chinese notation, and the pattern thereof are denoted.
① vowel 1 + consonant cluster (2) + vowel 2 two cases are respectively generated relating to four types of consonant clusters -consonant vowel 1consonant 1 / consonant 2vowel 2 -consonantvowel 1/ consonant cluster (2)vowel 2 ② vowel 1 + consonant cluster (3) + vowel 2 -four of consonants clusters which are added for Chinese pronunciation notation
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Gyopujaumu separation becomes ambiguity between the first voice of Shosei and the next syllable of the original syllable at the time of input, making it impossible to enter. In order to solve the distortion phenomenon of such syllable, there is also a claim that we should review the notation itself from the beginning [4] . However, this also in order to enter a new notation effectiveness falls to require a separate input interface or input method.
Therefore, in the system proposed in this paper to maintain a word of Chinese pinyin (Pinyin) is a database and gyo flop Jaumu pattern by frequency stored table, if a user inputs a Gyopujaumu, Gyopujaumu of the database the pattern by frequency table to extract one of the words to the foundation, have a display. Without having to build a separate Chinese phonetic notation input interface the user can input Chinese pinyin the (Pinyin) quickly and accurately.
Figure2 has described the expansion Hangul input system that is proposed in this paper, the character input section to determine the number of consonants of the phoneme to be input to grasp vowel is input. Next, in the character Pandanbu determines whether Gyopujaumu is inputted to understand whether the number and Bokujaumu of consecutive consonants. Visited the pattern of judgment has been Gyopujaumu, I would like to input and recommendation in the form of the most often occurring pattern through the table of the corresponding gyo flop Jaumu pattern frequency in the database. Frequency number, to build through pattern analysis for the word our prior database, through sustainable renewal, to maintain the accuracy of the frequency.
Fig. 2. Expanded Hangul Input System

Process to Apply Decision Tree for Input System
Process of recommending a pattern for Gyopujaumu inputted by the input system utilizes decision trees Decision tree) techniques, procedures performed to apply this to the input system are as Figure 3 .
Fig. 3. Decision Tree Process for Input System
When the input word recommendation, to build a basis for decision tree model that can determine, by using the pre-database, the previously treated with data suitable for the model. Previous processing by way of a table by analyzing the frequency of occurrence for each pattern ambiguity syllable appeared, which must be corrected by updating the prior database. In order to increase the accuracy of its recommendation when you table the pattern materials ambiguity of syllables appear, to document the frequency depending on the type of the front and rear of the vowel pattern appears. This becomes a basis that allows the determination by the decision tree is performed, which perilla pattern by recommending words entered grounds are extracted.
Conclusions
In this paper, using the existing Hangul input keyboard, it presented a solution of Gyopujaumu problem at the time of expansion Hangul input for Chinese phonetic notation. Add the extension perilla toward the pronunciation representation that cannot be expressed in modern Hangul, it was resolved through the recommendation that the ambiguity of the syllable division generated at the time of input in the expansion Perilla Gyopujaumu was a pre-database basis.
Be phonetic notation in Hangul in close proximity to the actual pronunciation of the Chinese, not only the educational effect of the relevant language, it is an extremely necessary for a variety of related industries in which the language is used [7] .
The foundation to resolve the input system that is proposed in this paper is extended shiso of Gyopujaumu input, Otte the input problem to resolve that can be generated at the time of expression of a variety of foreign language, to develop to be able to present a more effective recommendation system Thailand. 
